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Commander’s Message  

Cdr Richard Sir Louis, P 
 
 

F 
arewell Message 

 

 

It has been my great pleasure serving 

the members of Akron Sail and Power Squadron 

for our 75th anniversary year! Thank you to my squadron 

members for affording me the opportunity to serve as your 

Commander. My enjoyment of our squadron has increased 

exponentially as I have become more involved and served the 

squadron. I wish to thank the Bridge Officers, Executive 

committee, Rendezvous Chairs and Committee members who 

have diligently served our squadron with excellence. The success 

and enjoyment of our squadron is directly proportional to the 

willingness of our talented members who have served and 

continue to serve.  In fact, there are still some great opportunities 

to serve that are still available. Anyone wishing to sign-on for one 

of our open positions of Assistant Secretary, Assistant Treasurer, 

or Assistant Education Officer may contact me for details. 

 

On 21 February, we will celebrate our next Change of Watch as 

we install incoming Commander David Rice, SN.  Dave will be a 

great Commander and lead us through another year of fun 

through fraternal activities, service through civic duty, and 

enrichment through boating education. 

 

As this article goes to print, I would like to announce that we 

were just awarded a grant through the Ohio Department of 

Natural Resources. Thanks to our grant Committee for making 

the process much more manageable this cycle. A big thanks to Lts 

Sidney and Linda Foster for writing the grant and ‘walking’ it 

through the process 

 

I am anxiously looking forward to another boating season and 

our squadron activities starting with the Mather project, the 

Portage Lakes Dinner Cruise, Put In Bay Rendezvous, the Corn & 

Hog Roast, and some new events thanks to our incoming 

Administrative Officer Lt/C Lynne Jones JN.         

 

Lastly, the date is fast approaching! Sign up today for the Change 

of Watch while it is fresh in your mind. Don’t miss the fun of: the 

Sinking Ship award, the Educational Service award, Squadron 

Member of the Year award, the Art Bradbury award, Most Active 

Member award and the Vessel Examiner award. 

 

 

 

Executive Department  

Lt/C M David  Rice, SN 

 

 

A 
s my year as executive officer comes 

to a close, I thank all of the people 

who helped make this a successful 

year.  The committees that worked 

tirelessly on both the spring and fall conferences 

were essential to winning the Rocky River Tankard and it was 

even a lot of fun. A special thanks to my wife, Joy, who provided 

good food and special desserts. L/C Sandy Vielhaber AP, and P/C 

Margo Holmes, AP also brought good things to eat to help give us 

strength to carry on the rigorous planning for these meetings. 

 

I would like the honor of having all of you attend the Change of 

watch on February 21. We have arranged for it to be held at 

Silver Lake Country Club on Graham Road in Stow. Please register 

on line on the ASPS website and use PayPal or send a check to my 

wife, Joy. For those who have not attended the Change of Watch, 

it is the formal installation of the 2015-16 Bridge as well as other 

offices and committees.  Special awards will also be given to 

members for their participation in the squadron throughout the 

year. Sign up early to help us better plan for the event. I hope to 

see all of you at this, our first dinner event of  2015. 

 

Editor’s note—-as you read any issue of this newsletter, 

please know that words appearing in color and underlined 

within an article, like the phrase “celebrate our next Change 
of Watch”  means you can use your mouse to click on the 

word or phrase and you will link to more information about 

that topic.  

http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1443/akron-sail-power-squadron%e2%80%99s-76th-change-of-watch/
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1443/akron-sail-power-squadron%e2%80%99s-76th-change-of-watch/
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1443/akron-sail-power-squadron%e2%80%99s-76th-change-of-watch/
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1443/akron-sail-power-squadron%e2%80%99s-76th-change-of-watch/
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1443/akron-sail-power-squadron%e2%80%99s-76th-change-of-watch/
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Congratulations to Advanced Piloting Graduates! 

Congratulations to all nine Advanced Piloting students who 
passed the ten-week AP Class.  Advanced Piloting covers elec-
tronic navigation, using GPS, Chartplotters, and Radar.   It also 
includes the prediction of, and navigation with, Tides and Cur-
rents.    

AP students have a one-week take-home exam, which takes stu-
dents on a simulated cruise, using GPS, Radar, and other tech-
niques to plot their progress.  Congratulations to: 
 
Don Albanese 
Sue Arnold 
Jim Engle 
Barry Howell 
Walter Moore 
John Schlaeppi 
Sandy Vielhaber 
Tom Vielhaber 
Barb Yusko 
 

Advanced Piloting is generally taught every two years, so the 
next class will be fall 2016.  Students who wish to prepare for AP 
can take Piloting (generally given each spring), and Seamanship 
(generally given in the fall).   
 
More information on the Advanced Piloting Course can be found 
at http://www.batswings.com/AP_intro_1.html .   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 
 
 

Feb 5 Meeting  

Ohio Division of Watercraft  

speaking about their services  

 
At our February meeting, Division of Watercraft Officers from the 

Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) will deliver a 

presentation on the Programs and Services they offer to Ohio 

Boaters. 

 

The Division of Watercraft protects our waterways and promotes 

safe boating.  Akron Sail and Power Squadron has benefited from 

a number of ODNR Boating Safety Grants, including equipment 

for our kayak seminar program, supporting the fastest growing 

segment of boating.  They have also funded the laptops and pro-

jectors used for ABC classes, Seminars, and our Advanced Cours-

es.  In addition, ODNR Officers attend our ABC classes, telling 

students the rules and regulations pertaining to the state of 

Ohio. 

From boating registration, to scenic river protection, to guides to 

boating on inland lakes, rivers, and water trails, the Division of 

Watercraft is a key resource for Ohio Boaters.  More information 

on the Ohio Division of Watercraft can be found at http://

watercraft.ohiodnr.gov/  

 
The meeting starts at 7:30 and will be held at the American Le-

gion Hall, 1601 Front St, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

 

http://www.batswings.com/AP_intro_1.html
http://watercraft.ohiodnr.gov/
http://watercraft.ohiodnr.gov/
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Administrative Department 

Lt/C Greg M Arnold, JN  

 

 

H 
ard to believe another year has 

gone by and it’s time for the 

Change of Watch! I would like to 

thank everyone for their participa-

tion in our rendezvous and 75th Anniversary 

events, as well as all my chairmen and committee members who 

helped me in my role as Administrative Officer. I look forward to 

seeing everyone at the Change of Watch on February 21st at 

Silver Lake Country Club.  

 

I want to encourage everyone to attend and participate in the 

District 7 Spring Conference March 20-22. Conferences are a lot 

of fun, as well as very informative. They always kick off with a 

Friday night “ice breaker”, and each squadron has a hospitality 

room. It’s also a great way for new members to learn more 

about the USPS and meet new friends. This year it’s being held 

at the Holiday Inn in Independence, and is hosted by Rocky River 

Sail & Power Squadron. The conference theme is Las Vegas, and 

Akron’s theme is the Mirage Hotel and Casino.  

 

You can find more information at the District 7 website: http://

www.usps.org/d7/spring.htm If anyone has any questions about 

the conference or would like to participate on the planning com-

mittee, please contact me at 216-346-9195 or email: 

oday23@aol.com . 

 

2015 is going to be another great year, with a variety of classes/

seminars, and great rendezvous/events already being planned.  

I am looking forward to serving as your Executive Officer in the 

upcoming year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ASPS Bridge  
 

 

Commander 
Cdr Richard Sir Louis, P 

(330) 825-1139 

rsirlouis@ameritech.net 

 

 

Executive Officer 

Lt/C M David Rice, SN 

(330) 650-6823 
wnabsailing@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Administrative  

Officer 
Lt/C Greg M Arnold, JN 

(216) 346-9195 

oday23@aol.com 

 

Officers 
 

 

Educational Officer 
P/C Donald A Gifford, JN 

(330) 929-6045 

dgifford001@neo.rr.com  

 

 

Secretary 
Lt/C Sandra P Vielhaber, P  

(330) 633-5291 
svielhaber@yahoo.com  
 

 

 

Treasurer 
P/C Susan R Harris, S 

(330) 821-8020 

susanharris48@gmail.com 

 

 

 
 
  02    Dave K Newman   

  13    Lt   Pam Gifford, P  
  14    Kristin J Hunt   
  15    Donald J Reljin, S  

  17    Mary T Arnold   
  17    Reynold P Desman, P  
  20    Derek C Lutz   

  21    Walter L Moore, P  
  23    P/C James E Rudolph, SN  

  27    Michael J Busta, S  

http://www.usps.org/d7/spring.htm
http://www.usps.org/d7/spring.htm
mailto:oday23@aol.com
mailto:rsirlouis@ameritech.net
mailto:wnabsailing@gmail.com
mailto:oday23@aol.com
mailto:dgifford001@neo.rr.com
mailto:svielhaber@yahoo.com
mailto:susanharris48@gmail.com
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Old Salty 
 
 
Dear Salty, 
 
My buddy sometimes 
invites me to go fishing 
with him on his boat. He 
wants to be in charge of 
everything--to bring the 
bait, the food, the 
drinks, etc. That’s all 
great—except for the 
bait. He doesn’t bring 
enough bait or he brings 
the wrong bait for the 
type of fish. So we never 
catch much fish and go 

home bummed out. What should I do? 
 
Signed,  
Baitless in Seattle 
 
 
Dear Baitless, 
 
This is one of those times you need to take a lesson from 
the women!  Whenever the wife and I are invited to a 
friend’s home, my wife insists on taking something to 
share.  Even if our friends have made it clear they just 
want us to bring ourselves. She declares it is rude to show 
up without food or drink.  Next time you go fishing with 
your buddy, take the bait you like, maybe even some 
cookies or snacks. You can probably “blame” your wife by 
saying something like, “Mabel wouldn’t let me come with-
out bringing something to thank you for getting me out of 
her hair for the day!”  Probably true anyway!  Then, when 
your bait catches fish and y’all go home happy, he’ll let 
you bring whatever you want.  You might even get in 
some extra fishing days. 
 
Regards,  
Salty 
 
 
And to all you readers out there, I’ll give you my advice 
too—just drop me a line at asksalty1939@gmail.com   
 

 

Secretary’s Department 
Lt/C Sandra P Vielhaber, P 

 
 

S 
ing with me: “Head, shoulders, knees 

and toes, knees and toes … “ Why start 

this column with the children’s ditty? To 

celebrate the ongoing recovery of our 

members who’ve recently had various body parts 

repaired.  Paula Weiland is able to dance again, after fall season’s 

knee replacement, and 1st Lt Lynne Allison Jones, JN was able to 

attend last month’s meeting after her knee surgery.  P/C Donald A 

Gifford, JN is home working on his physical therapy. P/C Jan R 

Holmes, SN and P/C Bob Summers, P had recent carpal tunnel 

surgeries; we wish them speedy recoveries.  On a more serious 

note, Bill Merchant AP is recovering from a head injury he re-

ceived in a fall. We send him our best wishes for quick recupera-

tion.  As always, if you know of someone who’s ill or having sur-

gery, please let me know via phone or email. 

Lost and Found:  Someone left a pair of women’s gray gloves at 

the January meeting.  The pair is complete, so let me know and 

we’ll be sure to get them back to you.  A small plate (7 ½ in) with 

green trees in the center was left behind after the cookie ex-

change I believe.  If you are missing a pretty Roseville plate, con-

tact me to arrange a  return. The cookies are long gone, though! 

 

 

 SCUTTLEBUTT     

 BOOSTERS 
 

P/C John Abbott, AP& 

Lt Maggie Abbott 

Lt/C Greg Arnold, JN & 

Sue Arnold, P 

P/D/C Robert Ball, SN &  

Patty Ball, S  

Thomas Carrino, AP &Jinx Pfile 

 

Lt James Ehrman, P &  

P/Lt/C Janice Vitucci-Ehrman, P 

C/C Aide Craig Fraser, SN & 

C/C Aide Liana Mihalca, SN 
Bob Hamilton 

P/C William Harris, P & 

P/C Susan Harris S  

P/C Jan Holmes, SN &  

P/Lt/C Margo Holmes, AP 
Home sweet home Remodeling 

Lt Chip Ingram, JN 

 

Michael J Kaurfman S, and family 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN & 

Lt Coralee Logan, S 

Kevin Miller, P & 
Lt Alice Miller, P  

Lt/C M David Rice, SN & 

Lt Joy Rice, S 

1st/Lt Thomas Vielhaber, P & 

Lt/C Sandy Vielhaber, P 
 

Thank you for your support! 

mailto:asksalty1939@gmail.com
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Great Loop Presentation at the March Meeting 
 

Members Bill, AP, and P/Lt/C Sandra Merchant, AP, moved onto 

their 50’ California Motor Yacht, “Merchant Marine” (shown 

below) in 2013.  Since then, they have been “living the dream”, 

cruising the Great Loop.    They will be speaking at our March 

meeting about their trip.  We are planning a digital meeting, 

using “Skype” or “Go To Meeting” to connect. 

The Great Loop circumnavigates the Eastern United States, sail-

ing through the Great Lakes to Chicago, then down the Illinois, 

Mississippi, and Tombigbee Rivers to Mobile, Alabama.  It travels 

the Gulf of Mexico to the southern tip of Florida, and then picks 

up the Intracoastal Waterway (ICW) along the east coast of the 

US.  Then, it travels up the Hudson River, through the Erie and/or 

Welland Canal, and returns to the Great Lakes. 

Bill and Sandra are in Key West for the winter.  Come learn more 

about their wonderful adventure  Thursday, March 5, immedi-

ately following our meeting (which starts at 7:30).  We’ll be at 

our normal location:  American Legion, 1601 Front St, Cuyahoga 

Falls, Oh.  If you’d like a preview, check out their blog,   http://

merchantmarineloop.blogspot.com/  

 

On a more serious note, Bill had some emergency surgery over 

Christmas, so keep him in your thoughts, and wish him a speedy 

recovery. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

A Nifty Product for Boaters – Laundry Pod 
 

When I go to boat shows, I am impressed by the larger cruisers 

that have a built-in washer and dryer.  These would have been 

great while Coralee and I took our six week sailing trip this sum-

mer – we had to make several stops at laundromats along the 

way.  And you can’t always find one near the docks!  Unfortu-

nately, we don’t have the room for a washer and dryer on our 

boat … 

 

The “Laundry Pod”, shown below, was listed with other “Smart 

Gadgets” in a recent article in Time Magazine.  If it works like 

they say, it could be a great solution for cruisers. 

 

The “Pod” (x-ray view below) is a hand cranked device, kind of 

like a salad spinner.  It takes up the space of a 14” cube, and 

weighs around 6 lbs – small enough to fit in most cruising boats.  

It claims to take a total of about 10 minutes to do a load of 

wash, with a separate wash and rinse cycles. 

 

These list for around $99, but I’ve seen them advertised on-line 

for as little as $ 69.  Of course, you still need a dryer.  However, 

with about $.99 worth of string, and a little “solar power”, you 

can take care of that, too! 

 

For a short video go to http://www.thelaundrypod.com/ . 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

P/D/C Brian Logan, SN 

 

http://www.merchantmarineloop.blogspot.com/
http://www.merchantmarineloop.blogspot.com/
http://www.thelaundrypod.com/
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Although none of us are venturing on 

the water this month, it won’t be long 

before members begin putting boats in 

the water in early spring.  

 

Please be cautious!!! 
 

 
RULES OF THE ROAD: COLD WATER DANGERS 

 

It is important to understand what happens to your body in cold 

water. Water removes heat from a body twenty-five times faster 

than cold air and most of the heat loss is through the head. 

Swimming or other activity in the water increases the heat loss 

though your limbs and extremities. Two factors are of concern 

are: shock and hypothermia.  

 

Cold shock is the body’s reaction to the cold water.  During cold-

weather, all persons on board should wear life jackets.  Cold 

shock from falling into cold water can trigger an involuntary 

gasping reflex that will cause you to inhale water through your 

mouth.  Without a life jacket, a person can drown without ever 

coming back to the surface.  Wearing your life jacket will in-

crease the likelihood of survival.  

 

Hypothermia is the physical condition of decreased body temper-

ature.  This condition develops more slowly and you may not be 

immediately aware of the symptoms which include: shivering, 

uncontrolled rapid breathing, loss of consciousness, muscle rigid-

ity and loss of voluntary motor function- physical helplessness.  

Survival figures show that an adult dressed in average clothing 

may remain conscious for one hour in water at 40ºF, and per-

haps as long as 2 - 3 hours in 50ºF water. A life jacket is the per-

fect answer: it helps insulate against heat loss and helps keep 

you afloat. When you wear a life jacket, draw knees up into a 

H.E.L.P. (Heat Escape Lessening Position). If several persons are 

in the water, huddle together so you can conserve heat.  

 

Treatment for hypothermia, involves getting the victim out of the 

cold environment as quickly as possible, removing all wet cloth-

ing and placing the person into a warm sleeping bag. Try to keep 

him/her awake, and do not give alcohol or vigorous massage. 

Giving the person warm drinks or food is not a good idea either. 

They don't help re-warm the person and they can pose a choking 

hazard. Transport the victim to a hospital as soon as possible. 

 

Every year we read and hear about the ‘experienced boaters’ 

that die in cold weather boating accidents.  Many of those de-

ceased mariners were not wearing a life jacket.  File a float plan.  

Never go out alone.  Check the weather before leaving home.  

While on the boat keep an eye on the weather and know when to 

head for home.  

 

Send the invitation: “Come for the Boating Education...Stay for 

the Friends.” 

 

Be safe out there and I’ll see you on the water. 

 

Dave Nielsen 

Feature Writer 

Public Relations Committee 

United States Power Squadrons® 

 

 

 

Safe Boating is No Accident 
 
 

Circa 1960, Lloyd Bridges promoted boating safety. Bridges 
enlisted in the Coast Guard during World War II. He was later a 

member of U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, 11th District 

(California) and did a number of public service announcements 

for the Coast Guard. He was later appointed an honorary com-

modore.  His sons, actors Beau and Jeff, also served in the 

Coast Guard and Coast Guard Reserve. 

 

Being safe is just as important now——so listen to Lloyd and 

stay safe out there!  



  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You are cordially invited to  
Akron Sail & Power Squadron’s 76th Change of Watch 

 
Silver Lake Country Club  1325 Graham Rd. Stow, OH 

February 21st 2015   Cocktails: 1800   Dinner: 1900 
 

Menu choices:  $35.00  
Spinach & Mushroom Stuffed Chicken Breast w/Boursin Cream Sauce 

Roasted Red Skin Potatoes & Grilled Asparagus 

OR 
Roasted Pork Tenderloin w/Apricot Demi –Glace 

Mashed Potatoes & Steamed Broccoli 

OR 
Garlic Balsamic Roasted Portabella Mushroom 

Roasted Red Skin Potatoes & Steamed Broccoli 
 

All dinners will include: 
Club Gourmet Salad 

Freshly Baked Rolls & Butter Rosettes 
Fresh Brewed Coffee – Tea – Iced Tea 

Cash bar 
Uniform A with bow tie or appropriate attire 

 

Click here to reserve your spot! 
Reservations online, pay by PayPal or mail check made out to ASPS to: 

Joy Rice, 2577 W Blackthorn Circle, Hudson, OH 44236  
 

Please respond before February 15, 2014 

http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1443/akron-sail-power-squadron%e2%80%99s-76th-change-of-watch/
http://akronpowersquadron.com/wp/events/1443/akron-sail-power-squadron’s-76th-change-of-watch/
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February 
 

5 General Meeting 

  USPS Founders Day Celebration 

 

19 Executive Meeting 

 

21 Change of Watch 

 Silver Lake Country Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 
 

5 General Meeting 

 

19 Executive Meeting 

 

20-22 D7 Spring Conference  

 Holiday Inn on Rockside Rd 

Calendar of Events 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron 
General and Executive Committee Meetings are held the first and 

third Thursdays of each month at 1930 at the American Legion Hall, 1601 

Front Street., Cuyahoga Falls, OH unless otherwise noted. 
 

Akron Sail and Power Squadron Web Page 

www.AkronPowerSquadron.com 

Place Label Here 

http://www.AkronPowerSquadron.com

